 
Minutes 
Bolroa Board Meeting 6-20 -03 
In attendance: Walt Bates, John Annin, Ed Hook, Dave Allan, Carolyn Meyer, Fred Lippert, Jim Surpless. 
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Jim Surpless. 
After a few brief remarks, the individual Board members gave a short recap on their areas of responsibility. Walt Bates: Trophies have been purchased; main trophies as well as individual trophies for the winners of several categories in the boat parade. The trophy that was shown was well received. The L~O-L zoning has been completed and has been sent to the county board for final approval. At a later date, some further thought should be given in regards to zoning and the distinct possibility of "keyholing" that now exists. John Annin: The lake map for Black Oak Lake was shown and discussed with approvaL The caterpillar problem is not noticeable this year though there have been infestations of caterpillars and/or flies in other areas. Ed Hook: There has been no reported milfoil in Black Oak Lake. We must continue to be vigilant in our fight against this invasive plant. Dave Allan: Will have the treasurer's numbers ready for the annual meeting. The response to our newsletter was quite good. Carolyn Meyer: Would like to have board members at the pavilion on July 5 at 3 P.M. to help to set-up for the picnic. July 2 is deadline for making picnic reservations. There have been many people appear in the past at the picnic with no reservation thus straining both the food and beverage supplies. We would like people to bring a salad, dessert, or hors d'oeuvre to the picnic for 12 people. There will be a Pot Luck dinner at the Surpless's August 9 at 6 P.M. and the Survivors dinner will be at Bent's Camp on September 28th at 6 p.m. Fred Lippert: Will continue his efforts after a very satisfactory 2002 whereby BOLROA had a very high percentage of participation. Jim Surpless: We have a new directory which is somewhat smaller than before which includes all BOLROA Members and Associate Members together with their winter and summer addresses, winter and summer phone numbers, winter and summer fax numbers and their e-mail addresses. 
John Annin discussed the meeting at Trees for Tomorrow which he attended (with Jim Surpless) last week. Milfoil was discussed in the context of the very convoluted manner in which the state is addressing the problem of milfoil; Le. the state claims ownership ofthe lake but will not only not address the cost of eradicating milfoU but charges the lake residents a fee for doing so themselves. Also, a DNR paper on population possibilities in upper Vilas County was briefly discussed. 
It was voted that we establish a BOLROA Port Office Box. 
Lights on Black Oak Lake were discussed. The background and thinking of The Town of Land O'Lakes was presented. As it 1" now planned there will be one light at the boat landing with a sensor (for movement) and possibility a cut-off switch that would be used in the winter. This will be presented at the annool meeting and, if approved, a separate fund will be set up for this purpose. Owners of other bright lights on the lake will be personally contacted to see if we cannot effect a change in those particular lights. 
John Annin presented The Lake Management Study that we are undertaking. We will probably be working with the Whitewater Group and the Conserve School. This win give us a history of where we have been, where we are now, and where we should probably go. The future options will, of course, depend on Board action. Other Lake Associations have undertaken this task, and, in most cases, with a great deal of success. We are hopeful to get a state grant that will fund the majority ofthis project. 
The Preservation Fund will be researched in regards to tax exemption (Rob Lauer via Ed Hook) as well as research in trying to establish BOLROA as a 501c(3) not-for-profit organization. The Preservation Fund is growing and we appreciate all donations that have been made to date. 
It was decided that a BOLROA directory and a paper map will be given to each member of BOLROA at the annual meeting and the BOLROA picnic. All other copies will be $1 each for the directory and $1 each for the map. 
It was decided that there will be no charge for ads put in the BOLROA newsletter but we should explore the possibility of including a space in the newsletter indicating properties for sale in and around Black Oak Lake. 
A brief discussion concerning the BOLROA by-laws took place concerning the wording regarding members of BOLROA who do not actually live on Black Oak Lake. We want them to be an integral part of BOLROA and research will be done to this effect. Ed Hook will advise. 
Jim Surpless raised the question of BOLROA belonging to larger lake associations in Wisconsin. It was decided that BOLROA should be a member of Vilas County Lake Ass'n as well as Wisconsin Ass'n of Lakes. Dues will be paid accordingly. 
In-as-much as there will be a newly elected board, it was decided to reassign lake zones for individual board members at the next board meeting. This concept was put in place in case of an emergency whereby lake residents had to be contacted in a very short period of time. 
The Board approved a $100.00 donation for the Lions Club for 2003. 
It was agreed that we should remain in contact with Bill Kearby in the future. He has done a wonderful job in advising BOLROA concerning the caterpillars and various other topics of interest during the last several years. 
The next board meeting win be July 22,2003. 
Stu Hunt is retiring from the Board. The Board commends him for the many hours and hard work that he has extended for BOLROA. He will still be in a position to advise the Board on the various areas in which he has worked during the past many years. A very big thank you to Stu Hunt. 
There being no further business, meeting was adjourned at 11:35 A.M. 
Respectively, 
Jim Surpless 


